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American Anthracite,COALAFLOAT IN ШЕ
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RESULTS OF PROBE 
INTO COST Of LIVING

Scotch Anthracite,
ReserveГ Old Mines Sydney

. Delivered in baljc ftr îii/bags. -
R^tl^TfSTARR, Ltd.
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Wholesale Prices
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UKE WILL CAPTAIN
OTTAWA HOCKEY TEAM

BATTLING NELSON MAT
RETIRE FROM RING

BUSH CREATES NEW 
WORLD’S RECORD

“NICKEL”--New Music Today 
HOLMES & BUCHANAN IN ANOTHER NOVELTY
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- іHomestead Fairies — 271 ladoslrlal 
Acc dents la Canada la 

January.

У

"When Grandma Was a Girl.”Replaçai Bruce Stewart, Who is Out ofВ owi ou lha Head Causing Pugilist to 
Lose His Hearing—WII Try C:o- 

clusious With Welsh.

J>'Vancouver Skater Went 220 
Yards in 19 1-5 Secs.

Ваша—Player Will be Missed 
oe the lea.

THE SEA—A STUDY 
“UNCLE AS HYPNOTIST”

-A KISS IN THE DART 
“OBJECT MATRIMONY”

jessè H. Btiffuha writes-Hie follow
ing tale of a thrilling expejience in the 

Bulletin, edited by Wallace
OTTAWA, Feb. 18.—With the cur

rent Issue of the Labor Gazette the 
department begins 'the publication of 
the results of the special Investigation 
which has been In progress for some 
months Into the increase during the 
past few years In the cost of -’iving.
In subsequent Issues 
given, statistical reviews v- the trend 
of wholesale and retail prices during 
the past twenty years in Canada with 
comparisons as to the trend of prices 
In other countries.
_The..lnyestigatlon will cov«- 

22Si -Commodities fn general use.- This 
month a statistical statement is given 
as to the wholesale prices of animals 
and meats from I860 to 1909. Averaging 
the prices for all meats the statement 
shows that during the year 1909 whole
sale prices were approximately 48 per 
<Ші'. hlgtiêf1 ttiâh during the ten years' 
period from 1890 to 1899, and that com
pared with 1906 they were fully 77 per 
cent, higher.

The3 total number of homestead en
tries fn the Canadian West during the 

; calendar : year ;190» was 87,061, a de
crease of 1,498 as compared With 190.1 
During January 11 Arms and 1,886 em
ployes were affected by trade disputes 
In Canada. The loss In time In work
ing days was approximately .44,394. a® 

j compared- ■ with opty about 1,600 days 
in:. January, 1908."

Industrial accidents occurring to 271 
individual work people In Canada dur
ing January were reported to the de
partment, bf labpj. Of these 87 were 
Ifhtally > and 184 resulted In serious In
juries.

Lady Laurier's phaufter was convict
ed in the police court this morning of too; as well aa having climbed down
exceeding the speed limit, and as own-I to the bottom of Kilauce-lki; so I 
er Of the automobile Lady Laurier j hated to squeal on any proposition now,
Sgt theupheav-

S-IA NEW FEATURE - GEM” - TO-NIGHT
ceeding the speed limit. МаокепеГ mv^over ‘whichSI waa kt A TRAGEDY——“СІАМBL1 NO WITH DEATH’1-------- VITAGRAPH

The rer“..°f " ans the moment passing, broke aM дCÔkÈbY-- -'ACRCBATIC EXERCISES ’*-----  SOMETHING NE W
?alrlve substantial* reduction in tarie 1*4 eheer into.the molten,mr,raLhot д W 3Ô REAtt '"TH E Fy N TO wN AN IA O ” A FEATURE IN ITSELF

wUl*tiot”necessarily j ГЛе RNQUEST : • VG* MILLE ’’ DUMA, »AM0U8 STORY
result In a reduction of the customs ^rom tbat tragic moment so badly at- Percy Harney Vocalist, Matlnea^Paily, Maetor Holland Viol n
revenue tiv view of the'fact that there j fected that j repeated aloud in a eon- _—
will probably follow a large Increased,; tjnuoua stream of vindictive: “You '
Importation of goods from Germiny. : fool, you fooj; you fool!"—In which і 
Since the surtax first came Into force , my ^riends (now. If доі always) will 
in 1903 the; additional rate of duty thus moet heartily concur, 
imposed cm German gnodS'has brought iMy reason partly forsook me tor the 

’ Into the treasury the sum nf $12,986,608. time being, but I remember well keep- 
The abolition of the surtax therefore jng a firm grip on my grit. And X 

practically means a reduction of eus- speculated, top; “How thick, is this 
tonf duties, by two millions a year. In treacherous crust over.. which I. am.
1907-08 the surtax added $2,856,150 to walking?'’, "It ift al) .red,Ao| beneath,

was the customs revenue and 1008-00 it me, а» I can Me through the cracks; 
added $1 057 300 That removal of the why not liquid there, too? This Is only 
surtax wm'be followed, by. a large In- a few feet from the living'lake; why 
crease in trade with Germany Is sure, couldn't my weight sink the . crust 
Tn 'Гап&іііі’в 'trftde yzith Germany ш? - ~ :
amounted to $14,389,336, Including lm- eight’ "t'ua

c , rermonv ftitnoun-tlmr e to dêflpefftteîy shirt eu ply .Жбі8,ц*„ I- xjoSSSKSS to Gteimàny $2,- not remembe* so
** oo* ' very Intense» Bav6 under foot. It was
°97,699. ^ eilptftI became necessary to constantly “mark time”But as soon as the surtax became ^ ^ ^ ^ om'Ьигп1пг Ав :t
operative there was a * 5 , was, the stile: of ane shoe was almost
of trade between the two country enUre,y burned off. The ridge con„
The following year Imports structed by the splashing lava was a.
to $8,175,604 and exports to $1,8 , • barrler beyond which the great inten-
The downward tendency has continue g of heat remained, and I was tor 
up to the present. Last year Imports th# Ume aafe.
Into Canada from Germany amountea My wbo]e equation was desperate,
to $6,050,365 and exports were $1,476,»о2, wag „ш for lt.. felt the absolute

total trade of Just about half what necea8lty of keeping my nerve. I wag 
before the surtax went m deallng wlth the unknown, trespass

ing on the infinite. Faith ,ln Gpdi. was 
Intensified; accented. There vFA’ nu' 
real fear—only keen Interest In even' 
detail.

I was now within two feet of the 
spouting, seething mass. Wave upoq 

of lava dashed against, the .flip 
and splashed overd one shower" threw 
tor over toy head hn« UêMfffi iffê.. Г" 
rushed forward In ar\ attempt- to In
sert an Iron rod I carried Into the 
stuff, but cooling seemed almost in- j 
stantaneous, and I tailed.

It was fitting that some climax 
should crown my foolhardy undertake 
ing, " and,"hastily taking a 'bunch of 
postcards from my pocket, I crawled

Honolulu
H. Farrington, a former Bangor man:

Entirely alone I visited the volcano 
yesterday afterhoofi (Jan. 19) and was 
—dike hundreds of other „travellers be
fore me — overwhelmed' with impres
sions created by the sublime spectacle 
of the sea of molten fire. Judging by 
all that I can learn here, from records 
and hearsay, the activity last nlgl^t 
far exceeded any previous ebullition.

It was late aftemdofi. Darknéss was

paratory to the morrow, at which time 
I secretly intended to . make the , de
scent into the pit, where but few be
ings had ever gone. ,! did not mean 
to .make the:,y>flture,pb .my- first visit, 
much less-- when- en lively « km^ ansf 
wltii..no3^fcraftai#' hetp ?#Й6,Ш

So - I- began -therdescent o«

Budding the Canadian Northern RailwayOTTAWA, Feb. 16—In the absence of 
Bruce Stuart, owing to his broken col
lar bone, Fred Lake will captain the 
Ottawa' hockey team. It. was thought 
that Marty Walsh would be chosen, 
he and Lesueur being the * only re
maining seven of the great Ottawa 
septette of three years ago, but Lake, 
who plays point, is in a better, position 
to handle the team and was Stuart's 
nominee-for-the captaining. La ке will 
fcke -charge of the tea mat once-and 
lead them up against Wanderers on 
Saturday next in their hardest game 
Of the seaeon, the Western “phenom" 
promising that defeat will not blacken 
his first attempt hs “officer.'''

While Stuart will be missed for his 
! Sterling playing "qualities, it is the 
lack of his headwork that the Qttawas 
will feel most. Bruce always had his 
grey matter with him, whether the 
Ottawas were away ahead, away be
hind or In a pinch. This he demon
strated Saturday when he In the last 
half, realizing that something muet be 
done in order to give his besieged and 
fagged out team-mates a fighting 
chance threw precaution and threat to 
the winds, jumping into the game 
when he knew hie penalty had not ex- 

; pi red and eo delaying the galtie' while'* 
hie ta&m mates’ got whav was dearer 
than anything to them at that mo
ment—a breathing spell.

"No one but Bruce Stuart would 
have ajlitropted aucl} a trick," remark- 

‘ed Frgy Taylor yesterday. “SoiarVa. 
stunt saved Ottawa from defeat."

Deafness, caused, itJs said, by the 
blows received in many of his fights, 
covering a period of more than 10 
years, may cause the retirement of 
Battling Nelson, the champion light
weight. The durable Dane does not 
і.піпк so, but fight followers who 
watched him train recently in Memphis. 
Term., for h|s bout with Lang, hold 
that opinion.

Nelson takes the matter lightly, but 
critics who have conversed with him 
In almost shouting tones claim that he 
cannot hear the sound of the ' gong 
plainly, and that, shpuld an opponent 
drop him with a blow, the Dane would 
be seriously handicapped In future 
bouts by not knowing when to rise. It 
also Is argued that Instructions from 
the referee are lost on the damaged 
ear, Increasing the chances of disqual
ification from the third man In the 
Ting.

Nelson claims that any apparent In- 
crease In deafness was due to the pe. 
cullar climate In that section of the 
South at this time of year, which 
physicians say wiu aggravate ear ail
ments or catarrhal affections of any 
kind.

Nelson insists that he will take on 
Freddy Welsh or any of the light
weights who will make the weight af
ter his meeting wiîàsftd Wolgast, on 
Fal). 22. Rut also sticks to his deter
mination to fight future battles en na
tional holidays if possible. ,

Oas-araied Performer Is Hiviag a Flee 
Tri» Id Eurepi—Nol Parllelpillug 

la Big Mins.

SWI'Sl 6D»H

Politics” Sfc l New Show Friday• tthere will be

ORfHEUMIIfr&Daflcing Durand’s
——————— A Novelty Feature Act in SINGING,
Feature'Act DANCING and ACROBATIC ROL- 
This ^ WeeK-| LBRfeKATINQ, COMEDY STUNTS

MONTREAL, Feb. 16—0. B. Bush, 
the pnq-arined Wàgçouver skater" 
is ‘fyfjï jjftpwo tq vthe 'fraternity in 
these part?, wrote ’>Ir. Louis Ruben- 
steln from Davos Platz, Switzerland, 
v here lie has been staying, telling him 
that he docs not intend to compete in 
the world’s championships at Helsing- 
K^.ra* , j і, -" -y >t» ■

Since Qusb lpt1 Canada a couple of. 
months Sgo for Europe with the avow
ed object of attending the world’s 
championship meet, he found that all 
the races .were to be long distance ’af
fairs, and he wasn’t anxious to train, 
tor distances,

While at Paver Plats he -attended 
the Swiss championship meeting there, 
gnd had a couple of brushes with wln- 

Ât Davos, Switzerland, last 
month, he defeated the fastest sprint
er on the other side |n a ,220 yards race 
the time’,'.!» 1-5,' tijtiesa'wpHO $ee»rd.’

(Bùèh was fn tiie. city several, weeks 
ago and left here for Liverpool.)

come

befall me. 
the treacherous crevetfee-Æe only pos
sible entry to the lavto’tevèVor floor of 
the pit. So difficult Was: toy progress,
53œ$&âTBkfifc£«Z

ss2r,â’88wm%iWday, for that matteft*' 1- know that 
when finally I stood at the mouth of 
the crevasse, on the outer rim of the 
dr£ad pit, I felt that a second sortie 
'wâis out of the question.

It was now or never, 
hdat of the black lava beneath my 
feet, even at this point, distant sever» 
al rods from the caldron, precipitated 
a decision of some sort. I had already 
amended Haleakala in the worst storm 
known tp the islands in years, and it 
was my first experience on horseback,

The VIC ROBSOH IS. LOGAN 1-2 MILE.
« «в” 1MILE

ROBSON IS. L0R6LEÏ HURDLE RACE
A

any —vs—
« LOGAN 
TONIGHT.

Season Tickets Not Good for Tonight 
Band and ь Rating _______ners.

àгAnd the great

~FT!~yTTOO
LARKY BOB AND ;

SATURDAY, 
FEBRUARY 19thWANDERERS IS. ALL ST. JOHNRINK 

QLTSДЧ' S
TICKETS 35c.—On sale at S J, Dick’s, E. G. Nelson & Co., S. II, 

Hawker’s, George W. Hoben’s, Jotrn H. Hamilton’s, Wall street.
HIS UST FI6HTCatarrh Cannot be Cured

ZAM-BUK CURES PILESwith LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease, 
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional 
disease, and In order to cure It you 
trust take Internal remedies. Hall's 
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and 
lets directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is not a 
quack medicine. It was prescribed by 
one of the best physicians In this coun
try for years and is a regular prescrip
tifs. It is composed of the best tonics 
k’jown, combined with the best blood 
purifiers, acting directly on the mucous ; 
surfaces. The perfect combination of 
the two ingredients is what produces 
such wonderful results in curing 
Catàrrh. Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo,

ІЕх-зінтріоз AtftBlls Thai reel Meet be 
Wtol He Sins ALU 
laeg Ohi. -

Evidence From All Sources
There are so many so-called “re

medies” for piles that sufferers are 
often at a loss what to try. Piles are 
caused by distension of the hemorrhoid 
veins, and the tissue becomes highly 
inflamed, dry and sore. Zam-Buk cools 
and soothes the inflamed tissue and 
the healing essence* in Zam-Buk pene- 

’trate the diseased parts, giving ease 
quickly and eventually curing the 
most obstinate case of piles.

Mr. George. Harris, of- Ylrden, Man. 
“ I suffered aciytely from piles,

! Lanky Bob Ffitsslramons, who met 
his Waterloo In Sydney, Australia, on 
(December 27, said as he recovered ills 
senses after the knockout blow;
; “Youth must prevail.” ,

twelve rounds Bob had stood toe 
to toe with BUI Lang,a husky and vig
orous opponent,
rounds the marvelous skill and nead- 
Work of Fitz enabled hiin to ivold 
most of the terrifie' swings and upper
cuts that were aimed at ht* by ijang. 
And Lang received many a tough one 
from Bob.

But here js where the story «ornes. 
Lang Is 29 years old., . Fits is 48- 
Lang weighs 187 1-2 -pounds, 

weighs 116 pounds. ' ■ ■ • ■
Lang has been fighting only five 

years. Fitz has been touting and tak
ing the mills for 32 yeans.

! The Sydney newspapers just to hand 
,T, 1 tell bow Bob, their' former idol, tried

and the 440 yards races at the Vic- tQ wregt from ^„g the Auetralian
toria Rtnk last night, defeating Fred championship, in à bout scheduled to 
a. Robson of Toronto. The 220 was not go 20 rounds, and which ended in a 
satisfactory to the spectators as owing knockout Ijv the twelfth ro^ ^at for- 
to a misunderstanding Robson failed Qg & r,ng flghter 
to start and Logan covered the dis- immediately after the flffht that sent 
tance alone In 19 3-5 seconds. Robson Bob lnt0 the discard. In the presence 
afterward skated against Logan's time of 12,000 spectators, he said to the 
but did nothing better than 21 seconds, newspaper men: . . . 
luogan covered the quarter mile in 39 .,It wa8 a gentlemanly fight There 
seconds, breaking the rink record. were no remarks in the ring-mot even 
His time in the 220 Is equal to the

Rlew Dates and Figs.
3 lbs. Date% for 25 cents.
2 lbs. Figs for 25 rents.
Now is the time to eat these 

Each fruit has its season.

Opera House
Opening Feb. 28

w
For !

Iy-kFor nine of those

The Royal 
Chef

50 -People--

says:
but I am glad to gay Zam-Buk gave 
me ease and brought about ultimate
cure.”

Mrs. 8. Choke, 468 Pacific Ave., Win
nipeg, says: “A month ago 
Cured by Zam-Buk of a bad attack of 
bleeding piles, to which I had been 
èuMect for a long time.”

Mr. William Kenty,: of Upper Nine 
Mile River, Hants Co., N.S., says: “I 
suffered -terribly from plies. The pain 
from these was at 'tlmeg' almoat un
bearable. ; І tried varlôùs qtotmçnts, 
but everything failed to def nié the 
slightest good. I was tired of trying 
various remedies, when I heard of 
Zam-Buk, but thought, as a last re
source. I would give this balm a trial, 
I procured a supply and commenced 
with the treatment. In a very phort 
time Zetm-iBuk effected what all the 
other ointments and medicines had 
failed to do—a complete cure." '

Wherever there is Inflammation or 
ulceration, there Zam-Buk should be 
applied. It heals ulcers, abscesses, 
festering sores, cold cracks, scalp sores, 
cuts, burns, scalds, briiises, and all Ir
ritated, Inflatned or diseased condlt- 
tions of the skin and subjacent tissue. 
All druggists and stores, 50 cents a 
box, or post free fro mZam-Buk Co., 
Toronto,- for price, 
substitutes.'

o.
Sold by Druggists, price 75c. 

Take Hairs Family Pills for 
tlon.

Charles A. Clark -
, Tel. 803.

conetlpa-
18 Charlotte St.Ї

4eü LOGAN, OF ST. JOHN, 
DEFEATS ROBSON, TORONTO

••For Some Time Past”
we have been advertising which ha» 
proved a “Success." • WHY SO? '"be
cause we make it a success by keeping 
our place in a successful shape. Every
thing in perfect order—clean and tidy 
All classes of people, rich and poor,old 
or young, served alike. Our motto is: 
"Try us, prove us.”

Fite
'

Fred Logan won both the 220 yards

THE MARITIME RESTAURANT
One of the Best 181 Prince William fit,, comer Duke. 

B. McCORMACK. Prop.

or a 
it was 
force-;.;

100 Nights in New York 
250 Nights in ChicagoTHE EXPLANATION.

Mrs, Youngbride—Mrs. Smith says 
there Is lots of cream 03 her milk bot
tle every morning. Why Is there never 
any on yours?
The Milkman—I’m too honest, lady; 

that’s why. I fills my bottles so full 
that there ain’t never no room left for 
cream.—Woman's Home , Companion.

, any -kidding.’ That’s the way I think 
world’s record made by Bush in , men 8houid fight. I don't think the se- 
Bwltzerland a short time ago. conds should be allowed to make re-

The trouble in the 220 yards race was marke either.
*t the start. Both Logan and Robson „j ca„.t tell you how I felt while I 
'talked to J. H. Pullen, the starter, and WM being 'counted ofit;: Г1 wasn't"1 qui^è 
before going to the mark said tney ипсопасіоиалпа i could hear the re- 

1 understood It. When the pistol crack- feree telling off the seconds, but for 
led, however, Robson was unprepared thg 11(e ot me j couldn’t get up. It 
and did not start. Logan on the otuer was weakness, nothing else, 
band was off like a .shot and covered „и,е my lagt fight—the last of 370 
the distance In world’e record time. battlee -. gaid the ex'-world’s champion. 
Logan then offered to reskate the race „And ^ уд today,” hb added in‘tones 
If Robson could come within reason- q£ pr|de- -j wa8 Only beaten fairly 
able distance ot his time. The Toronto 

skated well, but his time was

up the brittle structure of the rim, 
and with my eyes gazed straight down 
into hell; itself, while With one hand I
touched the cards to the mosten mass.________________________
In that act I ’did what no roan before —
me had done. Has anyone a postcard wj]1 be securea in exchange for Catch- 
scorched in the molten lava? There is er jjarry Bemis and First Baseman 
m. claim that any man .has been with- gtovall besides a substantial money 
in arm’s reach o£ the lake. It will for- conSjderati0n. 
ever""remaln undisputed that 
can go çlosér!

I barely touched the corner ot the 
bunch of cards to the lava. Anything 

than that was impossible. Just 
I drew back an overwhelming vapor 

fèlled iné. The sulphur fumes were

за»» ....will-power utter collapse would have news to me, but even if 
left me to’char slowly on the hot lava I wouldn’t trade Knight under such 
floor. Herein lay the danger of being terms. .Why, Knight will be a great 

Loss of consciousness meant ball player this year and we d be tool-
lsh not to keep him.”

wave
Refuse harmful

RAMBLERS TRIM TIGERS, ■ 
GIANTS DEFEAT ROTHESAY scheduled to meet at the no -oneran were

Bjcfford; tilub of Brooklyn, Monday 
night, but this engagement has been 
called off.

The report was circulated that Connif 
Mack, manager of the Athletics, was 
anxious to trade Pitcher Dygert and 
Outfielder Heitmuller to the -New 
York Highlanders for Shortstop

once.”
“By whom was that?”
“By Jeffries.” .
Just then a messenger arrived from 

Tonight Robson will skate In three Lang.e dressing shed to Invite Fitzslm- 
races. He will skate Logan a half ng t0 joln.Lafig In a glass ot cham- 

After the sixth band Robson

more
There was a double-header at the 

Queen's Rink last night, the Sussex 
Ramblers won out from the St. John 
Tigers, 3 to 2, and the Giants of this 
city trimmed Rothesay College, 4 to 2. 
Both matches were clean, but three 
penalties being imposed in the two. 
This makes the second victory Sussex 
has scored over the Tigers, having 
won 5 to 3 in Sussex 
defeat at the hands, of the Giants Is 
the first Rothesay has' received this 
season.

snan
enly 21 seconds and the race was not 
reskated.

as - ack
When President Farrel was 

"It’srmile. , „
eutd Len Colman will skate a mile. The 
1st race will be the 220 yards hurdles,

• In which Don Longley will go up : ,.Тея,"Ье continued reflectively, “I’ve 
against the Toronto roan. | been fighting 33 years,and I’ve fought

Last night Izzard and Francis skat- battles 1 realize now. that youth 
ed a matched race over the half mile mugt w|n Ag(. hua teld lte tale г did- 
distance. Francis was an easy win
ner In 1.39 3-6.

parnei
“Thanks. I will in ft minute,he re-I Mental 

Laziness
alone!
death. For a few feet I crawled, un- 
jil the veering-wind relievea the fumés, 
and regardless" of " the- frailty "of the 
superficial cruet, aped toward safety 
and the "shore," as It may well be
termed. Reaching again the jagged ing been sworn on the jury In 
rocks of the crevasse, I collapsed ut- aer trial, for some time resisted a ver- , 
terly, and must have lain helpless for diet of guilty for no other apparent Щ 

considerable length of time, for It reason than his strong aversion to cap- 
dark when I aroused to ту Цаі punishment in general. Finally

the foreman explained to him that it 
wae a question either of hanging thè

Last night's
WOULDN'T HANG THE JURY.;l

1
An old negro named Ephraim, hav-

a mur-n’t realize It until I was training for 
this fight. Then It dawned upon me. 
I couldn’t run like I used to, and I 
felt It: but I didn’t say anything. I 
felt thta I couldn’t spar like I used to. 
And In the ring this morning I couldn't 
punch like I used to. There’s no doubt 
about it. It’s age. I can’t fight any 
more."

"Speaking of your other fights, what 
about your contest with Jack Johnson? 
How did he get the decision over you?"

"He fouled me," said Fitzsimmons, 
cross-buttocked me,and threw me over 
his head.” •

COFFROTH GETS KURPRY- 
MORAN GO FOR COAST

J-1 TO cure Headache to ten «tomate# us# 
v. Kumfort Headache Powders.

a
more fatal to success in life than the physical kind'1 .

... ' .■.•/fiai л—’’ л4." ■was. vary
Sfhises. . , — - "t ■
" Those few "who have made the de
scent to the edge of the pit know how і prisoner or hanging the jury and that 
filff^cult mpst p.9,yq. been .my, return it all depended on him. “Fo* gracious, 
to! the.upper.levé!in the darkness. Pit-, sali," replied Uncle Elphraim. "on dem 
fajls, holes,;.cracks and toppling stones peasonments de pris’ner am sho' gull- 

nfed the ’guise, of sure foot- ty.” 
ing/"їраЙе^progress perilous in the ex- "* 
tiemçt the reaction, an"-returning to 
safety; and the'welcome surety of- thq 
Rest ribuae' was аіпіоді as ovérçQmlpg 
os; thé’fumes "ot the inferno ; and it 

■was not for an .hour, or more that I- 
esaÿeÜjÂbe footsore .walk tikek" to De- 
mosthenos’ and a. reviving; dinner.

is even

And CoffeeST. ANDREW'S CURLERS 
DEFEAT ST. STEPHEN

xe «,»•#1.■I
Tommy Murphy and Owen Moran 

have been matched to meet In a 20 
round battle, to take place In 
Francisco, Feb. 28.

Charley Harvey, who Is representing 
the club, and Owen Moron, made ar
rangements to have Murphy leave for 
the ceast Friday. Johnny Oliver and 
Jimmy Howard will accompany Mur
phy. TJie battle will take place at Oof- 
frolil's club in San Francisco, the lat
ter having been granted a permit to 
hold a boxing show this month. The 
boys have agreed, to. weigh in at 133 
pounds, and they -will box for a per- 
rentage of tile receipts.

This will be the phlrd meeting of the 
pair, and as it wifi be a long contest 
и is very probable; that the bout will 
end With a knockout. Moran gave. 
Tommy a fine lacirffe in New York city 
at the Fairmont cltib last winter, but 
a few weeks later Tommy came back 
and fought- tlie Briton to a- standstill, 
In Boston, in a 12 round battle, get
ting a ctrqw.. •

The ,'first.'Seiltte *53- a-ten. round go. 
Murphy, claimed - that 'fie Won a" clean" 
victory over Owen at Çoston and fias 
Ьезп amçious to show the public that 
he ulo do it again. Aurphy and MOf

far-reaebing' cause of’ i$&by its dulling after-effects, is a 
and other troubles.

The easiest w ay out of the “haze"’ is. ttfc quit coffee and

San

ToENGLANDand 
the CONTINENT

.'.'LS 'y Г*

The St. Stephen Curlers went down 
to defeat, in the MoCaffery trophy 
eeries, last evening at the hands of the 
local St. Andrew's curlers 
men
end succeeded In finishing the four rink 
match with a margin of 7 points. After 
the game the visitors were entertained 
at luncheon 
Curlers at the club house tn the rink. 
The St. Stephen’s men will play Camp- 
bellton in Fredericton to-night, 
neither of these teams found It possible 
to visit the home rink of the other, it 
was arranged that the twn games for 
the McCaffery cup be played on neutral 
Joe and Fredericton was chosen as the 
place.

Itdrink
HOLT TR1TY HAD BEST OF ITThe local лPOSTUMwon in thrée rinks оці of four, By the Large, Fist and Luxurious 

Twin-Screw Expreas ind Passenger 
Steamships of the

LATEST BASEBALL NEWSHoly Trinity had the best of the 
double -header on St. Peter’s alleys 
last evening, taking four points from 
Saint Peters, 
one from ■ C 
heither games, however, were the 
scores particularly high 
M. B. A. ground out the best average, 
getting 91 2-3. His single of 113 was 
the highest ot the evening, and is only 
a few sticks short of the record. ...

NorthGerman Lloydby the St. Andrew's
Equipped will Wlrelew «id SsbmsrlM Si|««ls

::%ïr,*2S*,ik°u^s:-T> K"luen
“Fticdrich der Grosse" “Bn

Take pains to make it right—boil it full 15 minutes; -or 
longer after boiling commences, then its flavor is fine and 
all the food value is brought out. A test will prove.

but getting only 
M. B. A. InAs pitcher Addle Joss and Third Base- 

mart ВІП Bradley, og the Cleveland 
Naps have left for Hot Springs; Ark., 
where they wiil work out several 
weeks prior to joining the Cleveland 
squad at Alexandria, La 
Springs they will meet Pitchèr Су 
Young, who is on his way East after 
an extended Western trip.

There, is a report that the Cleveland 
management is trying, til pull through 

. j a deal whereby Bobby Wallace and 
jJ George Stone, of the St. Louis Browns,

Kelly of C.
rbAross*’1

There’s a Reason«4
At the

Conneetleni Encircling toe Globe
Trmltrf Càtcit good all mtr Ibt *w«

Apply OELRICHS 6 CO.. General Aunts
5 Broadwfcy, New Vork. eaany Local Agent ^

; I;-,'- . ‘ - y ' ' V '
Postum Ccretil Company, Limited, Battle Creek, Mich. • •Only One “BROMO QUININE.” that k /ТЛУ /Р en

Laxative Bromo Qumin®^ / box.
Cure? a Cold in One Day. Cri^u 2 Days 35c

Watch the 
$50 Prize Contest 

for Want Ad.
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